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THROUGH THE HEDGEROW: BANNERMAN ISLAND  

By Anthula Natsoulas, Master Gardener Volunteer 
 

In mid-July a group of 30 adventurous 
Master Gardener volunteers went to 
visit Bannerman Island, a 6.5-acre 
island in the town of Fishkill, 1,000 feet 
from the eastern shore of the Hudson 
River.  Originally known as Pollepel 
Island, it acquired its current name 
when Francis Bannerman purchased it 
in 1900. Theories for the origins of the 
name “Pollepel” include the Dutch 
word for “ladle,” the Algonquin word 
for “divider of the waters” and the 
name of the polypus cactus that one 
time grew there.  

 

 

It was a pleasant 30-minute boat ride 
from the Beacon pier.  As we 
approached the island we could see 
the Castle and its imposing seven-
stories high tower. Upon arrival, we 
met our volunteer guide and a 
daunting set of steps.  
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Francis Bannerman, a munitions dealer, bought Pollepel Island as a safe place to store his 
commodities. By 1909, construction on the island had been mostly completed to include an 
arsenal, the residences and the tower. When the munitions exploded in 1920 both the 
storeroom and the Castle were destroyed.  What now remains is an empty shell of the original 
Castle propped up by metal supports. 

 

 

 

 

The island is composed of two different 
ecosystems. One side is warm, calm and sunny 
and a wonderful place for plants to grow. There 
were originally various gardens on this side and, 
today, dedicated volunteers are working hard to 
replicate the grounds.  The Bannerman’s located 
the Castle’s front on this sunny side where we 
saw many flourishing flowers.  
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Near a stone grotto downhill from the 
Castle front, had been a vegetable and 
herb garden, perennial flowers and a rose 
garden. The plantings of the restored 
vegetable and herb garden have been 
arranged in the “wedges” of a stone circle 
to replicate the earlier arrangement.  

These latter gardens had originally been 
located near the island’s only natural 
fresh water spring that has long since 
dried out.  Today, four 450-gallon tanks 
are located above the gardens; water 
depends on gravity to flow downhill 
through hoses to reach the new plantings.  

 

 

Around the corner from the front of the Castle, we 
met a group of volunteers working to restore 
another flower garden.  Given the shortage of 
fresh water on the island, they were 
experimenting with drip hoses to do the watering.  
A drip hose has holes along its length; the hose is 
arranged so as to saturate the soil around each 
plant thus minimizing water waste.  

 

 

 

 

Walking around to the other side of the island we 
encountered the second ecosystem on the island.  Here it is 
cold and the winds are known to blow and howl.  Even on a 
warm summer day, we felt the difference:  a cooler 
temperature and a distinct breeze.  Being less welcoming to 
sailors, it must have been this side that gave rise to the 
legends of mysteries and goblins. Such tales told by the 
Algonquins and Dutch settlers shrouded the island in secrecy 
and persist to this day.  Eleanor Seeland spent the first 
twelve years of her life on the island and roamed throughout 
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as a young child.  In her adult life she recounted the tales that reflected some of the legends 
associated with the island. One publication authored by Wesley Gottlock provides a glimpse into 
some of them.  

Nevertheless, warm and sunny or cold and 
windy, there are beautiful views of the Hudson 
River from wherever we were and as we moved 
around, we enjoyed them all.  

G  

Our expedition was an enjoyable and 
informative experience. Our guide was well 
versed in all aspects and was eager to share his 
knowledge. The going wasn’t too bad and we all 
managed to successfully maneuver up and 
down newer wooden and older stone steps and 
through wide and narrow pathways.  As our boat 
circled around the island for our trip back to 
Beacon, we were treated to one last sight; we 
spied an osprey high in its nest feeding its 
young. 

Photos courtesy of the author   

 

 
BAD NEWS (IRIS BORERS). GOOD NEWS (SAND WASPS).  

By Joyce d. Tomaselli, CCEDC Community Horticulture Resource Educator 
 

The bad news first.  

Years ago a neighbor gave me Iris tubers from her garden which have 
flourished despite the deer. They are fairly old varieties and treasured but had 
become somewhat crowded. Mid-summer is the time to divide them so I 
gathered a garden fork to lift them out, shears to trim the leaves, some paper 
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bags to store them in until they were replanted and a pencil and labels to keep track of which 
plants were which.  Cornell’s Growing Guide recommends “Replant only rhizomes that appear 
strong and healthy, discard others. Cut the healthy rhizomes into pieces with one foliage fan 
each, cutting the foliage back to only 6” in height. Allow the cut rhizomes to cure overnight, then 
replant them in well-worked soil.” 

Iris germanica (Bearded Iris) are a great plant for adding color 
to the middle of garden borders. Ranging from 1.5 to 2 feet tall, 
these Iris varieties are perfect for adding color to the middle of 
garden borders. Blooms come in every color of the rainbow and 
may be single colors or multicolored with various markings and 
mixtures of colors. Foliage is usually light green although a few 
cultivars have variegated leaves. Most plants bloom in spring 
but some cultivars bloom again in fall. They grow best in full sun 
to part shade in well-drained soil and are hardy in Zones 3-9. 

 
Iris germanica have few pests and diseases. Unfortunately, probably the most troublesome 
insect pest of iris is the iris borer, Macronocutua onusta which can affect all iris. I did some 
research and confirmed that the larvae were in my tubers.  

CCE Suffolk’s “Growing Iris” Fact sheet explains: “The damaging stage is 
the pink tinged caterpillar (borer) which has a distinct brown head. Mature 
borers are 1 1/2 inches long. Initially upon hatching from eggs the small 
borer will chew small pin holes in the leaves. As they mature they work 
their way downward into the leaf sheath. Eventually the borers will move 
into the rhizome and hollow it out, reducing it to just a shell. Injury by the 
borers provides infection sites for bacterial soft rot. Cultural control can be 
achieved with this insect by a thorough cleanup of the plants in the fall 
and spring of each year. Control is based on destroying the eggs. All debris (especially old 
leaves near the plant base) in and around the iris planting must be removed and destroyed. 
During division, every few years, all damaged rhizomes should be discarded.” 

Armed with knowledge, I ruthlessly dug out every Iris 
from my perennial beds, examined them for borers or 
soft rot and discarded every suspicious plant and 
tuber. I removed all spent leaves on the remaining 
tubers and trimmed the rest. A few pupae found in 
the soil were also discarded.  

The irises have been replanted in new soil in raised beds about 200 
feet from the perennial garden. They will be closely monitored for 
the next few years with diligent debris removal in fall and scouting in 
the spring. Click here to read more about iris borer control.  

Then the good news.  

I have a large pile of masonry sand obtained to amend the soil in several new raised beds. It’s 
uncovered because it’s too dry and unfertile to sustain weeds. A few weeks ago there were 
scores of buzzing, hovering insects around it with lots of tiny holes. Advancing closer (carefully) 
I could see that the insects were digging the holes and had absolutely no interest in defending 

http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/homegardening/scenefc80.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/5550/Growing_Iris.pdf?1420562725
http://www.irisgarden.org/basicborer.html#infestation
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themselves from me or my dogs. I took some photos and started 
researching. My clues: size of less than an inch; 2 pairs of wings (wasps 
have two, flies have one pair); a distinctive pattern on their body; 
solitary; digging in sand in July. I discovered the wasps in my sand pile 
are beneficials which target stink bugs  

Sand Wasps (Bicyrtes quadrifasciatus) are solitary wasps which can 
aggregate in large colonies when the conditions are right. They prefer 
open, sunny locations with soft, clean, and often lighter colored sand. 
They can be viewed as a pest in playgrounds or sports fields but are quite harmless.  

Each female digs her own tunnel, up to a foot deep, and then brings back 
nymphs of several plant bugs including the Brown Marmorated Stink Bug 
which she has stung and paralyzed. She takes them down her burrow 
then lays an egg on them. The paralyzed bugs stay alive to feed the 
larvae when they hatch.  

Unlike social bees and wasps, solitary wasps are not aggressive. Only females have stingers 
which are part of their ovipositors, their egg-laying devices. They rarely sting unless handled. 
Male wasps cannot sting. They hover around the nest sites and may cause alarm but should not 
be feared. These wasps and others like them should not be considered pests. They are 
beneficial by removing pests as well as pollinating plants. If they start to establish themselves in 
an area which is inconvenient, usually using water on the sand will encourage them to go find a 
different dryer place for their nests. Click here to read more about Sand Wasps. 

Photos courtesy of the author   
 

WE HAD A BABY …..  
By Stephanie D. Radin, CCEDC Agriculture/Horticulture Program Leader 

 
Ok!  Not a real baby but sit down and get a cup of coffee because I have a story to tell.  Sunday 
evening about 6PM my husband Dave and I leave our home to run some errands.  We exit the 
front door and I start to walk down the steps. Dave turns to me and says “Steph, what’s this?  It 
was hanging from the eaves.”  He opens up his palm and what does it contain but a beautiful 
Monarch butterfly chrysalis!  I turn to him and say “Oh no! Why did you do that?” He sheepishly 
said that he didn’t know what it was!  I told him not to worry, I am sure that is not the first time a 
chrysalis has either fallen or been taken down by accident.   

So off we went to do our errands and I decided to do some scientific research aka Google “How 
to reattach a Monarch butterfly chrysalis.”  By the (probably) hundreds of links I found, it 
confirmed that my husband is not the only person on the face of this earth to do something like 
that!  I settled on the “thread method.”   

Finding thread was easy!  It was finding a suitable location in my kitchen 
from which to hang it that took some decision-making! I finally decided on 
the tiered wire fruit basket sitting on the kitchen counter.  So I tied a piece of 
thread to its “cremaster”, the scientific name for the “thingy” (another 
scientific term!) that it hangs from and tied it to the rim of the basket so it was 
suspended as it would be in nature.  Then the wait began.  I checked it every 
day and it was, pardon the pun, “snug as a bug in a rug” just hanging out!  

https://bygl.osu.edu/index.php/node/1097
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Five days later, Dave was home and we were chatting on the phone. All of a sudden he says 
“Oh my G-D!”  I reply “What’s wrong?” I actually thought he was referring to my “interesting” 
neighbor across the street who gets down on his hands and knees and selectively pulls out tiny 
weeds from his unkempt weedy lawn and throws them into a large plaster/contractor container.  
We always have a few laughs about how he hardly ever mows his lawn, yet he will get down on 
his hands and knees and pick little weeds! But anyway, I digress!  

About 20 seconds later, my phone 
dings indicating I have a message!  I 
look down and am surprised to see it is 
from Dave. I open the message and 
there is a beautiful photo of our “baby” 
just hanging from the wire basket!  Its 
wings were folded up and from the 
looks of them in that position I said to 
Dave “Mazel Tov!  We have a girl and I 
just named her Coco (for Coco 
Chanel!)!”  He laughs then asks me 
what to do with “her”. I said to just let 
“her” stay there until her wings harden 
and she is ready to fly on her own.  He 
replied “She is flapping her wings now.”  
I could tell he was getting nervous.  
After all he is a first time butterfly Dad!  
I told him to gently lift “her” up and 
place her outside! 

Another 30 seconds goes by and my phone dings again!  
This time he has sent a photo of “her” on the floor of the front 
porch and with wings fully extended!  I shriek and said “Oh 
no!  I made a mistake!  It’s a boy!” So we have to change the 
name. I choose Louis (Vuitton…do you sense a theme 
here?!)” How did I know it was a boy and not a girl? I know 
this from Butterfly Anatomy 101! The difference between the 
adult males and females is in their wing pattern.  A male 
Monarch will have thinner wing veins than a female and in 
addition, the male will have a distinct round spot along the 
vein on each of its lower hind wings. One more phone ding 
delivered  a movie of little Louis’ first steps.   

The moral of this story is that it illustrates two things about the marvels of Mother Nature.  An 
adult butterfly can look very different with its wings in the “up” position than when fully extended 
and that it’s easy to tell the difference between a male and female butterfly!   

You may be wondering why I chose those names for our “baby!”  We were recently in Paris and 
marveled at being in the epicenter of beautiful and classic French Haute Couture!  Who is more 
Haute Couture than Coco or Louis?  And who is more beautiful and classic than a Monarch 
butterfly? No one! 

Photos courtesy of the author   

 

https://vimeo.com/282326163
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  INVASIVE SPECIES: PLANTS THAT CAUSE HARM 
By Joyce d. Tomaselli, CCEDC Community Horticulture Resource Educator 

 
Correction. Last month I wrote article about a few plants that cause harm and mixed up the 
common and scientific names. Wild Parsnip is Pastinaca sativa. It and Giant Hogweed 
(Heracleum mantegazzianum) as well as Cow Parsnip, Heracleum maximum can cause harm. 

Wild Chervil (Anthriscus sylvestris) also known as Cow Parsley does not.  
 
 

HORTICULTURAL CALENDAR - August 
By Joyce Tomaselli, CCEDC Community Horticulture Resource Educator 

 
Summer is speeding by.  

 This is the best time to control grubs in lawns. Read more.  

 Lift, divide and replant Japanese, Siberian and Bearded iris and phlox.  

 Remove oversized cucumbers, squash and beans to encourage young fruits to develop and 
new flowers to form. 

 Enjoy herbs. Fresh leaves can be picked as soon at the plant has enough foliage to 
maintain growth. To ensure good oil content (and flavor) pick leaves or seed after dew had 
disappeared but before the sun becomes too hot. For use dried, harvest leaves before 
flower buds open, and seeds as the color changes from green to brown or gray. Wash dirty 
leaves and seed with cold water and drain thoroughly before drying.   

 Cut and dry those flowers which are suitable. Read more.     

 Remove old flowers from annuals and perennials to encourage more flowers, remove 
unwanted seeds or just to keep the garden tidy.  

 You can still plant some crops from seed such as leaf lettuce, pes and spinach. Spinach 
planted now will be enjoyed into October and November. 

 The cooler temperatures, adequate moisture and less weed competition make the middle of 
August through September most favorable to sprout seeds and grow grass seedlings. Read 
more.   

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS  
 

Saturday, August 4, 10:00 am, Stanford Free Library, 14 Creamery Road, Stanfordville, NY, 
“Grasses” by CCEDC Master Gardener volunteer Philomena Kiernan. For more information, 
visit www.stanfordlibrary.org 

Sunday, August 5, 10am – 2pm, Rhinebeck Farmers’ Market, 61 E. Market Street, Rhinebeck 
NY 12572, Master Gardener Volunteers will answer gardening and composting questions. For 
more information visit www.rhinebeckfarmersmarket.com 

Thursday August 9, 6:30pm, Beekman Library, 11 Town Center Blvd., Poughquag, “Root 
Cellaring for Year-Round Fresh Produce”, by CCEDC Master Gardener volunteer Mary 
Nisley. For more information go to www.beekmanlibarary.org  contact 
beeklib@beekmanlibrary.org or call 845-724-3414. 

https://ecommons.cornell.edu/handle/1813/43856
https://cpb-us-e1.wpmucdn.com/blogs.cornell.edu/dist/f/575/files/2016/07/drying-flowers-1lsjyx81newlogo-sssj1u.pdf
http://turf.cals.cornell.edu/lawn/lawn-care-the-easiest-steps-to-an-attractive-environmental-asset/starting-fresh/plan-ahead/
http://turf.cals.cornell.edu/lawn/lawn-care-the-easiest-steps-to-an-attractive-environmental-asset/starting-fresh/plan-ahead/
http://www.stanfordlibrary.org/
http://www.rhinebeckfarmersmarket.com/
http://www.beekmanlibarary.org/
mailto:beeklib@beekmanlibrary.org
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Sunday, August 12, 10am – 2pm, Rhinebeck Farmers’ Market, 61 E. Market Street, 
Rhinebeck NY 12572, Master Gardener Volunteers will answer gardening and 
composting questions. For more information visit www.rhinebeckfarmersmarket.com 
 
Sunday, August 19, 1-4 pm, weather permitting, Vanderbilt Garden Association 
interpreters will offer FREE tours of the formal gardens at the Vanderbilt Mansion National 
Historic Site on Route 9 in Hyde Park. Tours begin at the entrance to the gardens. The 
volunteer interpreters will discuss the history of the gardens, with a focus on the Vanderbilt 
ownership and the mission of the not-for-profit Vanderbilt Garden Association to rehabilitate and 
maintain the plants, shrubs, trees, and statuary in the gardens as they were in the 1930’s just 
prior to Mr. Vanderbilt’s death. They will also provide information about three major projects the 
gardens are currently undergoing: the renovation of the Cherry Walk, the replanting of the Rose 
Garden terraces, and the rehabilitation of the Rose Garden fountain. Visitors can also visit the 
1875 Toolhouse to look at photographs of the gardens taken during and since the Vanderbilt 
era. For further information, e-mail info@vanderbiltgarden.org or visit our website at 
http://www.vanderbiltgarden.org or call 845-229-6432 
 
Saturday and Sunday, August 18 & 19, from dawn to dusk, rain or shine, Frank and Lois Van 
Zanten will open their private gardens for public viewing at 138 Wilbur Avenue, Poughkeepsie. 
Meet friends and other gardeners.  Light refreshments.Their garden was in this year’s Garden 
Conservancy Open Days. Click here to read the details. For more information, call the Van 
Zanten’s at 845-473-1464 
 
Friday August 24, 6:00 pm, LaGrange Library, 488 Freedom Plains Rd, “What is Your Limit 
When Gardening” by MG volunteers Donna Croshier and Sharon Gagne. For more information 
visit www.laglib.org 

Thursday August 30, 6:30 pm, Clinton Community Library, 1215 Centre Road, Rhinebeck, NY, 
“Native Alternatives to Invasive Species” CCEDC Community Horticulture Resource 
Educator Joyce Tomaselli. For more information visit http://clinton.lib.ny.us/ or email 
ClintonProgramming@gmail.com or call 266-5530 

 

SUBMIT UPCOMING EVENTS 
Would you like to submit information on an upcoming gardening event to be shared in this 
newsletter?  Please send an email to Nancy Halas at nh26@cornell.edu or Joyce Tomaselli 
jdt225@cornell.edu by the 25th of each month to be included in the next month’s newsletter.  
Please include the date, time, location, a short description, cost and contact information for  
more details. 

WEBSITES TO VISIT 

 Tick, Tack, Toe the Line: Lyme Disease and What to Do 

 USDA Plum Pox Survey 

 Cornell Plum Pox Survey 

 Cornell Ground Nesting Bees in Your Backyard 

 NYSIPM How to Deal with Stinging Insects 

 NYSIPM The Jumping Spider at Your Service 

 NYSIPM Tick Check 1.2.3. 

 Monarch Look-Alikes Quiz 

 USDA Monarch Conservation Information 

http://www.rhinebeckfarmersmarket.com/
mailto:info@vanderbiltgarden.org
http://www.vanderbiltgarden.org/
https://www.gardenconservancy.org/open-days/garden-directory/frank-and-lois-van-zanten
http://www.laglib.org/
http://clinton.lib.ny.us/
mailto:ClintonProgramming@gmail.com
mailto:nh26@cornell.edu
mailto:jdt225@cornell.edu
http://blogs.cornell.edu/nysipm/2018/07/18/tick-tack-toe-the-line-lyme-disease-and-what-to-do/
https://www.agriculture.ny.gov/PI/ppv/ppv.html
http://web.pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/fuchs/ppv/
https://entomology.cals.cornell.edu/extension/wild-pollinators/native-bees-your-backyard/
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/whats-bugging-you/stinging-insects/
http://blogs.cornell.edu/nysipm/2018/07/03/the-jumping-spider-at-your-service/
http://blogs.cornell.edu/nysipm/2018/07/26/tick-check-1-2-3/
http://blog.nwf.org/2015/03/quiz-will-these-monarch-look-alikes-fool-you/
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/Monarch_Butterfly/
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MONTHLY ID QUIZ 
 

                                    
This butterfly landed on our compost 
display early in June. It IS a Monarch. 
A Viceroy has a black line across its 
hindwings, which monarch butterflies 
do not have. Males have a round dot 
on each lower wing, she does not.   

This native plant blooms in late May and has fruit 
(called drupes) now which will turn dark blue. Do you 
know what it is?   

 
 

Need Soil pH Testing? Need Lawn or Plant Diagnosis? 
Have any gardening questions? 

 
The Horticulture Hotline, (845) 677-5067 is open April through August each Wednesday from 
9am to noon.  In September and October the Hotline will be open on Thursday to 
accommodate new MG Training which will be is on Wednesdays. Questions can also be 
submitted to our website at www.CCEDutchess.org/gardening   
 
Samples for identification or diagnosis can be submitted Monday through Friday, 8:30 am to 
4:00 pm all year long. There is a $15 fee for samples. Visit our Horticulture Diagnostic Lab 
website for reliable resources and information on our services.  
 
 
 
HELP SPREAD THE DIRT! Please forward a copy to anyone you think might be interested. To 
be added or removed from our e-mail list, or submit upcoming gardening events, contact Nancy 
Halas at nh26@cornell.edu, www.ccedutchess.org.  
 

 
Websites mentioned in Dutchess Dirt are provided as a courtesy to our readers. Mention of these websites does not imply 
endorsement by Cornell University, Cornell Cooperative Extension or by the author.  
 

  

Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and 
Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 

The programs provided by this agency are partially funded by monies received from the County of Dutchess. 

http://www.ccedutchess.org/gardening
http://www.ccedutchess.org/gardening/community-horticulture/horticulture-diagnostic-lab-hotline.php
http://www.ccedutchess.org/gardening/community-horticulture/horticulture-diagnostic-lab-hotline.php
mailto:nh26@cornell.edu
http://www.ccedutchess.org/

